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decrease in its prevalence and fatal ea to a Fat Permanency by With Respect to Canada’s governmental control of the Nicaragua
"^Gentlemen ol the House of Com- ^ ^ CoUea«UeS* Preferential Tariff. canal when oongreae assembles next be-
mono : I am grateful for the liberal pro- -------- :— ----------- cember. This was made plain at a con-
inc^stog te ZZti™f«r^ m,r 8™”d»y frelons on Bed Hiver Franee and Belgium and Several paÆj.y'

Empire. Annoy Winnipeg Ministers— Other Countries Must Also Share ™ ^ridler, Senator Morgan, former
“My Lords and Gentlemen: It gives Aliens in Crow’s Nest. the Preference. [^i*Lnnd-1!1; Merï?’ there-

me great pleasure to sanction the ar- !??“/,*PP°“l1*d minister to Nicaragua,
rangements you have made for enlarging ............. ............... comnlicatio** v h ^lca’ re8ardin8 the

Loudon, Aug. 6.—The House of Com- GibralteTand4 strenrthening^”mu£ Tobonto, Ang. 6.—The cooncU sat this Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The law officers of the refusal of The”governmentalcteta 
mons met to-day at 10 a. m. and passed tary defences of my Empire. I antici- morning until 2 o’clock. After they had the crown in England have given their “°d Salvador to receive Mr. Merry, 
the third reading of the appropriation pate that the facilities you have given decided to offer the assessment commis- decision on the question argued before u rf8 been, practically decided that

attcsrAsSsjasa sy.assrsg.-g jBMasaraaJgt ah-.awiASJSMfe
stages, both “^bktttahce your legislation hae <*=» In and resigned hi. petition as prefermZ to<SJL* Britata, violated the ?^ *»***« «• mat^l^nsfer,
baeineBB until 2:30 p.-m., when the driven to the support of necessitous Mayor, at the same time expressing provisions of the Belgian and German ara^na amf R tne governments of Nic- 
Queen’s speech proroguing parliament schools will secure adequate provision for gratification at the pleasant relations treaties. They have decided that article heard from. t V or ave again 1)6611 
was read as follows: rectored” Md^fll l\tinst ctoeTfor that bad existed between him and thé 16 of the treaty with Belgium, and The administration believes there is

" My Lords and Gentlemen :—At the some time a difficult and anxious con-, council. His resignation was accepted, article 7 of the treaty with the' German no necessity of entering even into a new
close of the session, during which there trpversy. and the ex-Mayor duly applied com- zbllverein, do apply, and that the prefer- witb.a T*®w
has been a disturbance and conflict in “ The measure yon passed for the com- missioner by resolution. Aid. John e$ice given under the Canadian tariff to of a waterway <The nrmZ^ZitC»m 
Europe, I am glad to be able to inform §|“t1n^fbe°course of thrir’emfiltni^t Shaw was then elected to #11 the mayor’s Great Britain must be extended to Bel- follow will be "based uponthe provisions
you that the cordiality 6f my relations wi”l confer a^^Ht benefit uron a ehab for the balance of the year. rfum and Germany, and that the excess of the convention now in fores as well
with foreign powers remains unchanged, sectidn of the population. l™vi„, u??n g0^5 îh%Pro^acta oI 88 the concession which was granted to

XïîfJrs,?; 5*E?r.ï£ ^ssTïi-surse^s sswafeAAvneetly exerted ©arJy in the year to land, the protection of summer water in Commissioner McGreary leaves to-mor- wentuitoeffect, must be refunded ; and canal. This concession will not expire dîS/the k^i o"tie fromTw« the metropolis, and to rebevTdSe in row for Lethbridge and MacLeod, to s • .
upon which, unhappily, he desired to tlie congested districts of Scotland. arrange for the enforcement of the alien favored nation clause are entitled tothe given by the state department"Minister
liter. Thùügh they'failed in ihiseB-- >be‘l,/ble to laborlaw. En route he will confer with ^eprëferenœ°o tongas the ti^tie^ lakerV^tehinge^Zveofthe

sessssa .... emcees? ssa-r«ws
■FHSSS^r" œstettsarstt ^sérjaÿswa»the most important matters in the eon- _________. held to.hlfrht to lil all» Ranee to the same preferential treat- pertinent, wül make a prelimbary re-
IrZ agnate0ÿdpftÿrtheferrt: RHODES A DEAD ISSUE. ftWhrsions on the Bed river. Inst Sum

ssBs. ,i &ss&?sfss L.*»,, a» L-ih. Mkiu. ®&fsarb5.ss
stored to Greece, ~ % policy of the British gb^Bttuuent was ized, and another ie announrod for next tion treaties with Great Britain are the the President will probably have

“"I have given notice td the King of submitted to an attâftk in the House *um? " mi?18teî8 J*6- Argentine Republic, Australia, Hun- thing to say in his first annual message
Belgium and the German Emperor that nf finmmnna tn h» fiirWUWii eided upon the formation of a Lords gary, Chili, Colombia, Costa Riea, Rue- in regard to the advisability of the pas-! will terminate the treaties ot 1862 and of Commons to-day by Sir Wil nd Law- day aUiance and protestedin résolu- ïfa,Swedrâ and Nor’wi^ Switeerland^ sage of a biU guaranteeing the constrec-
1866, whereby I am prevented from mak- eon, Liberal, who also gave Cecil Rhodes tions against Sunday steamboat excar- Persia, and two or three other countries tion of the canal under government con
ing with my colonies such fiscal arrange- a sharp prodding. Calling attention to ®ona> • with which we do not trade at all.
mente within my Empire as seem to me the attitude of the Secretary of State, -n.. or^trirownhu, Canada, of course, does little or no
expedient. ..... . Mr. Chamberlain, towards South Africa, w . . , tv~. wms.m trade with any of those countries except

“ In consequence of the infraction by Sir Wilfred Lawson classed the latter’e tw ^ France, Germany and Belgium. Last
the Chinese government of certain etipu- policy aa being “ dangerous and destruc- nn81^,, J*" we Imported fiom these three conn-
lations of thé convention of 1849, a freeh tive to onr reputation abroad.” SïUELÎto Grant’ tries about $9,000,000 worth of goods,
convention baa been concluded, eetab- In referring to Cecil Rhodes, Sir WU- orownea m toe «epigon river. uUt of a total import of $120,000,000.
liehing the frontier of Burmah and frid remarked that the ex-premier of" wan_lK, in The upshot of the whole thing is that
China more advantageously to my em- Cape Colony was guilty of treachery, Wnnm,„ R Ph.-iJ. mii„« . the goods of these countries
pire, and opening up the west river, in betrayal of his sovereign and disloyalty Thm^hm ÎÂrmer' l mHted at the same rates of duty as Brit-
China, to European commerce. to hie colleagues. Continuing, Sir Wil- ZÎ CSK*'i25ieh goods, namely, a reduction of one-

• I have coucjnded a treaty of com- frid explained that Mr. Rhodes’ guilt bttTmavwS7 d bdy mangled’ eighth from the general tariff until July
merce and friendship with King Mene- consisted b “falsely writing a letter 1 y recver"____  30,1888, when there will be a re torn to

- r”r-_~rr—rL~»JggUqg8J!gjgtt:. ... - . . .. .
sixtieth year of my reign contributes to been endow^hySr. <Ü^berlain, who ®atonet ”®”lld which, in™ opbion of the cSaÆto l^*^4’,L°TnffL*f>
strengthen the bond ot union in all parts has placed thé House of Commons in 8 vetafa^______ government, grants to Canada ae favor- Î?*°vî
of myempire, and an additional proof the degrading position of declaring Mr. xrn, T v/nco. rmo maiuvn able treatment as Canada gives them. fS™®”,: k™e, cBance“®r °*
of the attachment of the colonies to the Rhodes to be an honorable man, and KEALIZIbG ITS MISTAKE# ../ It was quite admitted ia the discussion exchequer adds that he cannot say 
mother country hae been furnished in' making Great Britain the laughing stock __ , . ~ . of this question last session that if the wlt.hcertointyhowlongtheeeeommuni-
the fiscal legislation of Canada, and the of all nations.” Va Ottawa, Ang. 6.—The government is German and Belgian treaties applied, wül take, ^bnt he hopes the
contribution which Cape Colony, follow- Mr. Chamber lab, replying to Sir Wil- considering the sending into the Yukon the preference would have to be extend- ,*? m6^,,„e ®°"
the example of Australia, has offered frid Lawson, deciiaed to reopen “quee- of more police, the rush to that territory ed, the point of dispute between Sir ^5J®al“
ou^ Daral defence. tions which were regarded ae settled, beine so Treat and the necessity imner. Louis Davies and the opposition bebg Eogbùd’S'deCision de-

! The famine which, to my profound He added : “ As to submitting disputes K 8, 81 . , . . . y 1,6 " as to whether these treaties did apply “J? pto?’ >*ej^Senca^ 6n'Sya,5°
grief, hae prevailed to a large extent in with the Transvaal to arbitration, it atlTe for maintaining order. The gov- ornot. not «insider it discouraging. On the
my Indian domains, since the first oi would be an extraordinary course to eminent is being urged to appoint a . , ^ eontraij, they think that Great Britain's
last year, has taxed severely there- submit to a foreign tribunal a dispute strong executive officer to administer GOOD TIMES AHEAD interest in the gestion justifies them in
sourceeof that country. I gladly acknowl- between a suzerain and a subordinate that territory and send him at once. WtiUti iamb aheau. . expecting that the Indian mmts will be
edge the energy and self-sacrifice of mv state.” Another potot which the government Toronto Am? 7 —The Canadian Pa- PP6116”'. Th®y believe that the Times,
officers of all ranks, both Europeans and ------------- --------------- ia said to he considering ia the propriety „.?’ vanaaianra m opposing the re-opemng of the Indian
natives, and many private persons, who, notable pansitnoprs of reducing the area of the claims. cific Railway Company are making mmts, does not represent the govern-
with untiring zeal and anxious desire to A a Under the regulations as they exist, a active preparations to handle the vast ment, but rather city' financial circles,
avoid giving offence to native feeling, Southampton Am? 6 —Amom? those claim consists of 600 lineal feet, and in- grain crop they expect from the North- which are opposed to any change. The
have labored to save life and relieve . , ., ’ 8‘ ‘ eludes both aides of the stream. As the west. Rolling stock is being rushed ont report made to tiiegovernment upon the
sufferings. The appeal to the sympathy to 8Bl1 for New York on Satnr- ricbest streams are the smallest, it is of the shops as rapidly as possible, and 18 understood to be favorable to
of my subjects in all parts of my empire .day . on board the American line steamer thought that this is much too great a grain elevators are being gotreadv. The B. ver-6 headquarters of thecommia-
was responded to in a most generous Paris, is Countess Aberdeen, wife of claim, and it would seem to be so when new grain elevator at Owen Sound, at îi?n WÂU re.mal“I^mdon until Octo-
manner. I rejoice to learn that, owing the Governor-General of Canada, and it is considered that in the letter of Mr. present building, will be completed in P®r,-. ?e°ator Wolcott pay visit Aus-
to the satisfactory rainfall, there is her children. Hart Humber, dated June 18th, it is October. The roof is now on. The îralla lnJ ,® meantime and pave the way
every prospect that the area of distress LrvjçgcooL, Aug. 6.—The White Star stated that one Montana man took $96,- capacity is 800,000 bushels. The Cana- Ior negotiations with the Australian gov-
will be very greatly diminished. The line steamer Teutonic, which sailed from 000 ont of forty-five square feet, and dian Pacific will have facilities at Owen eminent, lhe commissioners do not

here Wednesday, had among her passen- that another took $140,000 out of eighty- Sound to handle 1,600,000 bushels. At «Î8-è?„„tfpi?>roaP-V>A1®r- 8°vernments lin
gers the Bishops of Albany. Texas and five square feet, and it is added that present it is taxing their resources to 8 ettitude is settled, as her
Massachusetts, who have been in at- there are many more strikes equally as handle the great traffic which is general *5 • 6 movement, if
tendance at the Lambeth conference, rich. This being so, a single claim of all along the line. The train crews are ™ 6u.Letm8i ot”ar8-
The Allan Hae steamer Parisian, which 600 feet might yield several millions to the largest in five years. New cars are receiving the English reply, they 
sailed from this port to Montreal yester- one man. being turned out at the Perth shops wil> go to Australia, Germany and Russia
terday, bad among her passengers Lord » daily. in that order.
Lister, the famous surgeon and president 
of the Royal Society ; Mr, Scott Keltic, 
secretary of the Royal Geographical 
Society, and the Bishops of Quebec and 
Qu’ Appelle. The latter were accom
panied by their wives.
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Beeent Imperial Events Reviewed 
in the Address at Prorogation 

of Parliament.

Appreciative Reference to Canadian 
Fiscal Legislation—Brighter 

Prospects for India. *4kiN6mm—
Itinr Tobx?T*L Baki”® Fownaa oS,
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AN UNHAPPY OLD MAN. ■

He Had Choice of Five Hundred 
and Took the Wrong Woman 

for Wife.

When She Deserted He Shot Her 
and Put Strychnine in His 

Own Beer.

'Gbaud Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 6.—H. A. 
Daley, a well-to-do Jennieon man, shot 
his wife last midnight. This morning 
he took poison and died while in charge 
of the officers. The woman may pos
sibly recover. Last April Daley sent a 
letter to Major Swift of Chicago, saying 
he wanted a woman of mature years ■* 
a wife. The Major gave the missive to 
the newspapers as a literary cariosity. 
The result was that Daley received 
nearly five hundred answers from wo
men who wanted a home.

Out of the lot Daley selected Mrs. 
Hattie Newton, a Chicago widow. Three 
months ago they were nutrried. Daley 
was seventy years old And his bride 
forty-five. Their life was unhappy. 
Daley became very jealous when his wife 
returned to Chicago for a long visit. 
They quarreled bitterly and finally 
zeperAted.

He forced his way into her bedcham
ber, and pressing hte" army musket 
against her heart, fired''a# the women 
seized the musket end pushed it aside. 
The charge penetrated her right side. 
She staggered front the house in her 
nightgown and fell bleeding on the door
steps of a neighbor’s house, where she 
was found. Daley was arrested, and as 
there is no jail in Jennison, he remained 
in custody of officers until morning, 
when he was to be taken to Grand 
Haven. Before taking the train be was 
allowed to enter a saloon and drink sev
eral large glasses of beer. At the bar he 
fell backward in spasms. He said he 
had managed to slip Strvchnine into the 
beer unperceived, and he died in a few 
minutes.

some-

trol. ITHE SILVER STRUGGLE.
London, Aug. 7.—In reply to Senator 

Wolcott, respecting the participation of 
Great Britain in the proposed bimetallic 
congress, Sir Michael Hicks-Bedch said : 
“It is due, both to the importance of 
the stibject and the manner in which it 
has been brought before the English
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SHIPBUILDING PROFITS.
Seattle, Aug. 6.—Charles H. Hamil

ton, secretary and traffic manager of the 
North American Transportation »yl 
Trading Company, had let contracts to 
Moran Bros., of this city, for the con
struction of four steamers—six laige 
passenger steamers on the same lines ae 
the Chas. H. Hamilton, a river steam 
barge and a tugboat for use around St. 
Michaels. The contracts will reach 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars. The 
framing of the steamers will be carried 
on during the coming winter, «A 
they will be sent up in the early spring. 
The hull of the Get There, the 
tugboat for use at St. Michael’a, is 
finished, and the machinery wiR be 
placed in it complete and the boat loaded 
on the Hueneme so as to sail on the 10th 
instant.

It is now believed that the North > 
American Transportation and Trading 
Company will build two 2,000-ton steam
ships for its ocean-going business, and if 
the present plans of the company site 
earned out they will equal anything in 
the coast line business on the Pacific. 
The amount of its contracts placed at 
Morans alone within two weeks amount 
to more than $376,000.

:
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A FATAL FROLIC.

ÇtifçniNATi, Aug, 6,—Four persons 
were burned to death about 3 o’clock 
this morning in a frame dwelling on 
Elm street, opposite Charles street. 
The names of the victims are: Ezra 
Rouse, Arthur Gath, Nellie Bennett, 
Roy Carr. The fire started from the ex
plosion of a gasoline stove. The build
ing was a two story frame.

Otto Adler kept an all-night restaur
ant in the lower story of the house in 
which the three men and one woman 
perished. There were seventeen men 
and women in one room on the second 
story of the house. The occupants of the 
building refuse all information. None 
of the dead were burned. They were 
suffocated from the fire iu the adjacent 
rooms. The only exit for escape was 
blocked by a bath tap set on end at the 
head of the stairway. The smoke came 
from an adjacent room, where the fire 
was soon extinguished.

It seems that it was a wedding frolic, 
in which Gnth, one of the dead men, 
was the bridegroom, and the daughter of 
Landlord Adler was the bride. The 
celebrants of the wedding used beer and 
cigarettes very freely, and it is now sup
posed that cigarettes started the fire 
and that beer, caused the somnolence 
which, with the up-ended bath tab, was 
the indirect causes of the fatality.

1TO HONOR THE PREMIER. VERY WARM IN LONDON.
London, Aug. 7.—The long spell of 

hot weather was broken by severe thun
der storms on Thursday and Friday, in 
which several persons were killed and a 
number of buildings damaged and crope 
sustained serious injury.

The thermometer registered 90 on 
Wednesdav in London, and at Cambridge 
the heat was 18 degrees above the aver
age, which has only thrice been reached 
during the last quarter of a century* 
There were over 200 prostrations from 
heat treated at six London hospitals on 
Thursday. There was a third of an 
inch oi rain in July, The crops are seri
ously threatened, and the experiences oi 
the 1896 water famine in the East end of 
London are already looming up. 
heat, - which has been unusually pro
longed, has affected the London death 

There were 2,028 deathe last week, 
oi which 1,206 were children, bringing 
up the death rate to 23.6 per thousand. 
There were many sunstrokes and general 
discomfort was experienced.

Montbeal, Ang. 7.—The reception to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his return from 
his European visit will, it is expected, 
be on quite a grand scale. The sugges
tion finds favor in

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLÔN LOTS. SCHLATTER AGAIN. many quarters, and 

the reception will partake of the nature 
of a “ Laurier day ” on his arrival in 
Montreal. The exposition will be in toll 
swing when Sir Wilfrid Lrurier is ex
pected to arrive. The exhibition com
pany’s grounds are large enongh to ac
commodate the crowd that will wish to 
do honor to the Premier. A banquet 
will be given him by the board of trade 
in the evening.

B IElephant White lead ;Canton, Ohio, Aug. 5.—A man, who 
says he ie the original Schlatter, has 
been creating great excitement here. T. 
C. Snyder, formerly a state senator, 
walking about the streets, was injured 
twelve years ago so that he has not 
walked without a crutch or cane since 
that time. Without solicitation from 
anyone, Mr, Snyder visited Schlatter. 
He hae now laid aside the crutches and 
the cane. His recovery is the talk of the 
city, and Mr. Snyder is jubilant over the 
aid that has beén given him. Another 
alleged cure is that of John Krause. He 
had a leg broken, and the member, when 
healed, would not allow him to walk 
without aid. After Schlatter had treated 
him he was enabled to get up and walk.

II I I
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Pure White Lead
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints
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TAUGHT A LESSON.

Simla, Aug. 6.—The British political 
officer at Malakaland reports that prac
tically all the tribes joined in the late 
attacks on the British forces in the 
Chitral district. He says 2,700 of the 
enemy were killed and many of ttie 
tribesmen were wounded. The latter are 
greatly disheartened and much further 
resistance is not likely.

SAFEGUARDING THE CAPE.fill
$1.50 PER GALLON. The. London, Aug. 7.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Capetown says that the im
perial government intends .to build? a 
harbor and graving dock at Simons- 
town, at a cost of £2,600,000. Siraons- 
town is a town in Cape Colony, at 
Simons Bay, an inlet on the west coast, 
near False Bay, about 26 miles south of 
Capetown, with which it communicates 
by a good road. It is neatly built at the 
foot of Cape mountain, and has a naval 
arsenal. It is the port to which ships 
reeort for repairs.

IRoof Paint rate.
I I I I I I I I

$1.00 PER GALLON.

5 Ions Barbed Wire, THE SEALING LETTERS.
London, Ang. 3.—The parliamentary 

secretary of the foreign office, Mr. 
Curzon, replying in the House of Com
mons to-day to a question put by Sir 
Charles Dilke as to whether Her Ma
jesty’s government would at once pub
lish Secretary Sherman’s dispatch of 
May 10 and any reply thereto, aaid 
papers were in preparation which would 
include the dispatch referred. to and the 
reply to it, btit Mr. Ourson added that 

kitdeeir- 
untose 

vious corree-

TARTE WILL RISK IT.I I A BAD CONSUL.
4 1-2C. PER LB. Ottawa, Aug. 7,—Mr. Tarte announeea 

the determination of the government te 
go on with the Drummond County Rail
way deal in November, despite the pre
tests of so many “ weak-kneed ” Liberal 
journals as he calls them.

milliOMs in Borax.
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 4.—F. M. Smith, 

the tiorsx king, will establish a million 
dollar borax refinery near New Thtu* to 
employ 200 men. The Dingier tariff 
placed a. duty Of $60 a ton upon impacted 
borax, giving Mr. Smith an opportiuitf to compels in New, folk witoboraxtia-

« T?rk.Mtod South Ameçfem

lb
London, Aug. 7.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Berlin says: “ The Colonial 
Journal here brands the new American 
consul at Apia an nnàcrnpulous man, 
who considers any means justifiable to 
reach an end. Such statements are not 
uncommon, and mjght be ignored, but 
this one may be used as a basis for de
manding the government *> deal with 
Samoa, as the United t* with
Hawaii, aa the only ptufiiJgSli means of 

tecting Ggnnanra

Mellot's B Carriage Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.
JOINED THE PROCESSION.

New Yoke; Ang. 6.—Robt. Reading, 
superintendent ei Gould’s Continental 
Match Company anifc a 
Columbia Unlverertt al 
left here for the |Son<
Denver, to take oln " 
pedition organise) 
claims in thertchei 
fields. Mr. «hfik 
mechanical K 
Railway Oo/iMIe
that the Gouldirfca___ ,___ .
the enterprise. :

A KICK FROM GERMANY.
Washington, Ang. 6.—The German 

government has again entered a formal 
the protest against the (application to Ger- 

ir of section .five of the new 
sytifeieh German sugar would 
eittea higher duty than other 
/i'Shis not denied, however, 
German saga? dearly comes 
s*rovirions of section five by 
tWSMSWMtatt* an export duty.

_ .Companies’ office stationery a 
is vtieb'1 specialty at the Colonist office.

!

Sashes and Doors
fro» «1.25 up.

in conjunction with the previc - 
pondence oar the same subject.

__ - - - ^
In these days of 

not wear s-griazly
they can be1 colored a natural brown or 
black at home with Buckingham’s Dye.

i.
proJ. W. MELLOR tS, te If‘tajm ... »»
j.Wi76-78 Fort Street, above D.nglas, 

gmHUi. PAPERS, BUSS, PAIRS, Etc.

do
for the dispute 
Hawaii has been 

1 of the Japanese legation.

re, when between Japan and Oatifoniia in araw state. It is oncer- 
received by the officials tain whether or not the Alameda re

finery will be closed. * v

■i - ■Æ

-
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consul at Portland (Oregon), a copy of 
whose report is also enclosed.

It wül be seen that the Lome is a tug 
hailing from Victoria, and ia employed 
in the general. towing of ships in the 
waters of British Columbia and Puget 
Sound, and is constantly making short 
journeys across the straits to Port 
Townsend and Tacoma, which are last 
within the U.S. frontier. The vice-con* 
suis at those latter ports appear to be 
under the impression that the collectors 
of customs require her to produce the 
consular certificates or endorsements 
which are necessary when a vessel ar
rives after a regular voyage, and they 
have been charging the usual fees for 
the deposit of the ship’s papers under 
section 257 of the Merchant Ship
ping Act. 1895, although the Lome 
remains in port less than forty-eight 
hours. H.M. Ambassador at Washing
ton was therefore instructed by a dis
patch-copy of which is enclosed—to re
quest the U.S.G. to send instructions to 
the collectors at Port Townsend and Ta
coma to dispense with consular inter
vention in cases such as that Of the 
Lome.

F rom a dispatch which has been 
ceived from H.E. in reply, it would ap
pear, however, that no such require
ment is made by the U.S. authorities at 
those ports when vessels remain in port 
less than forty-eight hours, and that the 
production of the consular certificate has 
been either voluntary on the part of the 
master or the result of a misapprehen
sion on the part of the vice-consuls. Mr. 
Consul Laid law has therefore been re
quested to inform the vice-consuls at 
Port Townsend and Tacoma that con
sular intervention is not necessary, and 
that consequently no fees are leviable in 
each cases.

I am to suggest for the consideratiop 
of Mr. Secretary Chamberlain that 
copies of this correspondence, or a sum
mary of its contents, should be forward
ed to the Canadian government in order 
that they may cause Messrs. Ward to be 
informed of the state of the case.—I 
am, etc.,

(Sgd.) F. H. VlLLIEBS,
Toe Under Secretary of State,
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»t HEART HOPE.te
Raised in an Instant After the use of Dt'. 

Agnew’s Cure lor the Heart—A Potent 
Liquid Remedy—And no Case too Acute 
for Immediate Relief and Certain Cure.

if
it

Id
“ For fifteen1 years I was a great sufferer 

from heart disease. All this while I was in 
the hands of one of oar best physicians, 
from whom the only encouragement I could 
obtain was that I was liable to drop off at 
any moment. I had many times read of 
cures made by Dr. Agnewrs Cure for the 

; Heart. Was induced to try a bottle of this 
cure, and to my surprise the very first dose 
gave me immediate relief. I felt encourag
ed and persisted. Before the first bottle was 
taken, the dropsy which had sorely trou
bled me had disappeared, and when I had 
completed my second bottle I felt as well 
as I had ever felt.” Mrs. John A. James, 
Wiarton.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Ball 
& Co.
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Though other days may rain or shine,
“ Queen’s weather ” always has been ftner 
And if she lives, the prince, 7tls plain,
Will hardly have a day of reign.
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itials. Some people have not learned one of them? TryGOLD

ACTS
I, Pure Catsup, Pure Baking Powder.

an, Stop!
Don't make a machine of ydtir brain. 
Don’t use the gifts of nature aa you
would a grindstone. Your body won’t 

stand the wear and tear. It will lose its
>

“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 

every act of excess is bearing down your 

g eneral vitality. It may not show now, 

bui ' it will later on. Then it will be too 

late for regrets. You will be weak, 
>, wretched.nervoui

Man, Turn!
have worn yourself out.:an see how you 

You know why you are Setting so nervous, 

able calamities. Yoi ' know Joa have lost

You know all this,ir vitality is wasted, 

lich you see going on. Y ou can it only

ook Backv !
You might be the sime to-day but i°r the 

nd your body has lost the grit. You feeI 

I growing cold. The fire is gone from yov 1r 

fectric Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

»uld like to feel the warm blood coursing 

jod is there, Give it the fire.

Electric Belt
iere are 10,000 men who owe their health 

for the book, “Three Classes of Men,”

SAN DEN,
Washington Street, PoRTT.AJrn Oregon. 

Is shipped to this Province.
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